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ROCOL
Refractometer

Rocol refractometer provides accurate read out (strength / mix ratio) 
of water mix cutting and grinding fluids.The Rocol refractometer 
provides immediate and accurate concentration analysis of water 
mix cutting fluids and makes dilution control simple. The refrac-
tometer should be recalibrated every time it is used. 
•Place a couple of drops of water on the refractometer screen and 
close the cover plate 
•Look through the eyepiece and align the blue/white divide with the 
calibration line (at 0), by rotating the correcting screw on top of the 
refractometer - It has now been calibrated

Item # Type

R52060 Handheld

ROCOL
Automatic Fluid Mixer

Rocol automatic fluid mixer accurately mixes and dispenses water 
mix cutting and grinding fluids from the barrel

Item # Type

R52233 Automatic

MCANAX
Grease Guns

Lever action grease gun for general lubrication and maintenance 
work can be used with grease cartridges or bulk loaded.  
The mighty midget grease gun is a tool box sized grease gun ideal 
for DIY, agricultural or motor trade applications.

Item # Mfg Part# Type

28001 1280XS07 Lever

SUPERIOR
Grease Gun Accessories

A selection of accessories with various thread sizes to suit superior 
grease guns.

Item # Mfg Part# Size Type

84710 NA5799 1/8” BSP 67.5°

84725 NA6626 1/4” UNF 90°

28011 37302
Hydraulic 
Coupler

28015 12” XS-FH H/D Flexi Hose

SUPERIOR
Superior Barrell Pump

High quality, bright zinc plated pumo with telescoping tube for all 
size drums. 2” pipe thread fits all standard drums. Pumps approxi-
mately 3/4 pint per stroke.

Item # Mfg Part#

28007 37203

TALA
Mansil Mastic Cradle Gun

High quality steel framed mastic gun which will accept a wide 
range of sealants and adhesive cartidge sizes. Has a quick release 
lever that allows replacement cartridges be fitted quickly and easily.

Item # Type

82601 Quick Release
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E-TOP
Petrol Cans

Petrol cans of strong safe construction with durable powder paint 
finish.
•Hi-grade phosphate treated steel
•Interior anti-corrosion coated
•Wide channel breather for smoother pouring.
•Locking pin to ensure that cap cannot be opened. 
•Noozles not included

Item # Size

43601 10L

43603 20L

E-TOP
Petrol Can Nozzle

Flexiblle directionable spout for use with petrol cans.

Item # Size

43605 200mm

WESCO
Wesco Oilcans

Oil cans complete with a nylon pump unit.
•Nylon and flexible spouts

Item # Mfg Part# Size Type

28103 3320 1/2Pt Metal

28105 3340 3/4Pt Metal

28109 00102 1.1/2Pt Moulded

WESCO
Oil Can Funnel

Heavy duty metal round funnell.

Item # Size Type

28131 6” Metal
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